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Page Count: Approx 340 pages.Can the memories of the past be put aside for the sake of love?A

Tormented HighlanderÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Duty-bound to seek revenge, Broderick MacConnaway, son of the

Thane of Dunkeld, lives haunted by memories of his lost wife Aisling. Forming an alliance with the

Lochlann family presents its own trials, but if the marriage allows him to fulfil his vengeance, then so

be it. Even if the guilt over Aisling prevents him from ever loving again... The Lochlann LassÃ¢â‚¬Â¦

With her uncle seeking to marry her off advantageously, Amabel du Mas, great-niece of Brien, Earl

of Lochlann, is still empathetic to the plight of Broderick MacConnaway. Believing she would never

meet a man she would look at twice - let alone marry - Amabel nonetheless knows a ghost lies

between them. A ghost that she may never be able to lay to rest... Revenge Takes a Strange

PathÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ But when sinister intentions surface and Amabel is captured before she has a chance

to reveal them, Broderick is forced to see past the deceptions and begin another campaign of

vengeance. With conflicts between powerful clans escalating and the well-laid plans unraveling into

senseless violence, Broderick has no choice but to work together with his new wife to bring

AislingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s killers to justice. But can they find love? Will Broderick find a way past the

memories that torment him? Or will he fail, and risk losing yet another wife?
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I love highland stories, this one doesn't disappoint. Amabel never gave up, even though Broderick

kept giving mixed signals. You won't be sorry if you pick this book up.

This book was written with good mystery added,hated to put it down,would love to read more like

this one.I enjoyed it very much . Recommend it very much.

Not that great . the price was ok for a so-so book.

Honestly this story line was thin as ice. Not to mention, the 'hero' of the story manages to go from

an extreme Celtic, Highland accent to near perfect proper English in the matter of about a week.

The most amazing thing to happen in this ridiculous story.

Broderick MacConnaway has spent the last five years grieving for his wife and plotting his revenge.

He knows he will never love another, but he must marry again if he is to have the strength of an ally

and the troops necessary to wrought justice upon his sworn enemy.Lady Amabel DeMas is the

eldest niece in the Earl of Locklann's castle keep. As her conniving uncle seeks to find the right

suitor that will strengthen his clan and further his plans for more power, in her heart she knows it is

folly to think she can avoid an alliance marriage.Heart Of A Highlander Lairds of Dunkeld Series (A

Medieval Scottish Romance Story) by Emilia Ferguson is more than just a romance, it's a well

written, story of vengeance at the cost of love, and hunger for power by those willing to destroy any

and all that stands in their way. Broderick and Amabel are strong characters with both flaws and

weaknesses, but each also has an honest and honorable heart. Many of the supporting characters

are just as interesting as the H/H, and even more entertaining. There are bloody battle and action

scenes, but there is no vulgar language, nor any explicit bedroom scenes. The period descriptions

are helpful in imagining the people and surroundings, however, the lapse in period language is

sometimes distracting. This is a stand-alone novel with an epilogue and a happy ending.All in all (for

me) this is a 4.0 read.Disclosure: I received an ARC from the author. I decided to voluntarily leave

an honest review.

This was the first book I have read of Emiila Ferguson and it definitely wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be the

last! Heart of the Highlander not only captured my attention but also captured my heart!After

witnessing his wife being killed Broderick MacConnaway becomes a bitter, vengeful man. He lives



and breathes to kill the Bradley who killed his beloved Aisling.Five years later he aligns with the Earl

of Cawley to marry one of his nieces ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Amabel, Alina or Chrissie, much to their

dismay. Amabel and Alina were sisters and Chrissie their much younger cousin.Forced to marry to

strengthen her uncleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s power, Amabel is resigned to her fate. But when she meets

Broderick the sparks fly.Broderick gains the power from BrienÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s army to battle his

enemy and also realizes he is falling in love with his new wife. Both Broderick and Amabel are taken

unawares with their love for each other and especially the turmoil it causes in their lives.As Amabel

and Alina work to prove to Broderick that his enemy isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t who he thinks it is they

are kidnapped and taken to the keep of the MacDowell, a cruel and evil man who hates Broderick.

Who will save the ladies? Can love soften BroderickÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s heart? Will he heed

AmabelÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s warning? Will Duncan and Alina find love as well? Will they all live or

die? These are all answered in this amazing story! I guarantee you wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t want to

put it down!

Broderick has come to Lochlann to get a wife to advance his need to get justice for his wife, Aisling,

who was killed in a raid by the Bradley's on their home, 5 years ago. Being sure he'll never love

again. Then seeing Amabel, all he is so sure of, leaves him not so sure of himself. Amabel feels she

will never love any man her uncle presents. Then she see Broderick, to whom her uncle wants to

marry her for the advantage it will give him. She now feels this may be a chance at love for her.

From this point on this story builds through all the emotions of learning to trust and learning where

True justice lies. Also, the start of Duncan and Alina. Pull up a comfortable chair and settle in, Enjoy.

Received this book as an ARC and I am giving my private and honest review. Will be reading more

by Emilia Ferguson.

Broderick went of Lochlainn to get a wife so he could avenge his dead wife. She was killed in a raid

by the Bradley clan 5 years ago. He must marry to gain the support and men to make his

vengeance possible. He weds Amabel the oldest niece of the Earl of Cawley. They were both

attracted to each other but Broderick couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t forget his first wife. to Broderick

going on raids to get vengeance for his wifeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s death is more important than his

new wife, Ambel. This sets the scene of the book.Broderick is filled with hate for the Bradley clan

and his vow to love his first wife through eternity. Will he finally realize his feelings for Amabel are

real and will Amabel find love after all? Will love win out over vengeance?This book is suspenseful,

filled with hate, vengeance, action, twist and turns, demons from the past, learning to trust, what



true justice means, surprising truths, mutual attractions, and a kidnapping. This is a clean novel and

grabs your emotions.Emilia is such a talented author. She sets her plot and builds her characters

around it to captivate our senses. I recommend this book for an emotional and action packed read. I

voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book.
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